Search Airport Parking Launches Park Sleep and Fly Web Site
BRIDGEWATER, N.J., Jan. 3, 2011 (PRESS RELEASE) -- Search
Airport Parking announced this week that SearchParkSleepFly.com
was launched in December 2010 as a resource for travelers and
airport hotel operators as well as a compliment to its existing
SearchAirportParking.com web site. SearchParkSleepFly.com will
include a directory of the top airports in the United States and
Canada with airport information and information on hotels that
offer Park Sleep and Fly Hotel Packages.
Park Sleep and Fly Hotel Packages are an alternative to Airport
Long Term Parking. The traveler checks into a hotel near the
airport the day before their flight and goes to the airport the
next day on the airport hotel shuttle. When the traveler
returns, they call for the hotel airport shuttle and are brought
back to the hotel where they pick up their car. Park Sleep and
Fly is a great option for a traveler that has an early morning
flight, a distance to travel to the airport, or a concern about
traffic delays on the way to the airport. Also, Park Sleep and
Fly Hotel Packages are competitive with airport parking rates
and the packages are often priced less than the equivalent price
for parking at an on-airport parking lot.
The SearchParkSleepFly.com airport directory currently includes
6 airports and information on over 20 airport hotels that offer
Park Sleep and Fly Packages. Over the next couple months
airports and hotels will be added to the directory weekly.
Currently the airport directory includes Toronto Pearson (YYZ),
Atlanta (ATL), Chicago O’Hare (ORD), Los Angeles (LAX) and John
F Kennedy (JFK). Customers can even recommend an airport or
hotel to Search Airport Parking for addition to the directory.
Search Airport Parking’s philosophy is that travelers tend to do
a lot of research on their destinations, but are not prepared
for their departure airport. Both SearchAirportParking.com and
SearchParkSleepFly.com include information on airport
transportation, terminals, directions, and airport parking all
in one place so the traveler can be just as prepared for
arriving at their departure airport as they are when they get to
their destination.

Search Airport Parking also offers services to the airport
parking and hotel professional. For hotel and parking
operators, Search Airport Parking can setup Featured Listings,
which are customized pages with their specific parking
information that are linked to the airport directory.
Reservation forms can also be setup so parking operators can get
customer reservations in their email inbox.
About Search Airport Parking
In 2010, Search Airport Parking was founded to provide
informative web resources for travelers and travel service
operators. The two web sites managed by Search Airport Parking.
SearchAirportParking.com and SearchParkSleepFly.com, include an
airport directory that pulls together information on airport
transportation, terminals, directions, and airport parking into
one place so travelers are just as prepared when they get to the
departure airport as they are when they arrive at their
destination. Search Airport Parking offers advertising,
reservations, and sponsor listing options to travel service
operators.
For more information, visit: www.SearchAirportParking.com; call:
908-827-1490; or email: Sales@SearchAirportParking.com.

